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Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
 ��%29) م6 زم&ن أوي آ&ن . 3+ود ا,C/ق اAوس<م0/ م6 زم&ن ت9(8/ ه+,.  '6 ا,234�& 1�0/أ.& د,+*() '&%$# أآ �

آ&.+ا %I+ا مC ' /0&ن O3G& آL ش/آ&ت . آL ا,��K 63 ا,9/ب %I+ا مC' /0&ن H8%+ا م9/وE%/F 6' 63G م0/
C9G&ن آV# ا,��K 63 وا,�6332U آ�&ن، %29) آL ا,2T&.633، آ&.+ا . و,4& ا,O2&ر دا ,O3G &4& ا,�3K/ م6 ا,C/آ&ت. اQ.(&ج

 آ&.+ا I31+ا ' C&ن %(G/9+ا ' \ F+ل، وآ�&ن '&%$زة أرآ$ ' \ ](Z اQ.(&ج، ' C&ن إ.(&ج اXGQم G) I31+ا م0/،
 سZ2، %29) أ*f1 ،e%+C1 L دي ](e مO�Z جVا I21&ح اXGAم G) 150م0/ اV)1ى م6 زم&ن أوي، ا1(Vى م6 ]+ا,) 

Aس(&ذ ش&ه63، ا,�k/ج ا,�38/ اAس(&ذ ش&ه63، اشO/ اXGAم آ&.i اXGhم ا,�Z%/0 زي مXK أXGم ا,�/]+م ا,م0/، 
ه+ م9/وف جVا . وأXGم مO�Z جVا 'C&ن آ&ن ,O3& دور س3&س). إ,) '�L أXGم ا,�30/، و1&ب ا,V%Vm، واAرض

 ،&4./G (G ج&ن آ&ن/Oم XKج&ن م/O3/، زي م)ج&.&ت آ/Oم (G /0م LKوم �آ�k/ج واخV ج+اo$ آG #/3K) آL ا,9&,
م9/وف 1&,9&,� . م��H. 6+ل أن آ&ن أآ8/ مk/ج م0/ي.  ت�6 س632 آC' #V&ن G �+ا ا,�30/أخV ج&o$# ه2&ك م6

 r�)I�,ا (G اVج �Oدور م s9, #Vش&ه63، وآ tس+% �آ +ا، %29) آ&ن G) .&س مG/93+ش ]&جZ '6 م3u /0/ اس
�ا,�T/وض ت�+ن . 'C&ن ورى ا,m&ج&ت ا,) إ]2& م�2&ش '&OG+C. 63%$%&، ودا X9G دور ا,�k/جO)'&)1 Z3,وx4�,ا .

 6%/Oم6 ش \G+ا أ.+ تVج e2%$[ا وVم+ا ج/)m1 &.yGم0/ي zج/kأآ8/ م (, Z842,&1 &.وأ ،t30,&1 \G+ت ،Zأو ]&ج .
�L '&م م��H. 6+ل أن اXGAم ا,�i89, Z%/0 دور آG /38) ت+'Z3 ا,2&س ا,9/بC1 � �,i89 دور س&%f . د,+*() ,+ 21(

ب، 'C&ن آ&.i اXGAم تz,&9 م+ا}r3 س3&سZ3 زي اX)[Qل، اQ](Xل واج(�&') G) ]3&ة ا,�C&هV%6 ا,9/
Z31/9,/أة ا�دور ا, XK4&وي، وم./T,ل اX)[Q3$ي، ا I.Qا  .  
 

 

 

English translation: 

 

Woman (blue shirt): I now want to talk to you about cinema in Egypt. Egypt has long 
been considered the Hollywood of the Middle East. For a long time, all of the Arab actors 
used to come to Egypt in order to become famous, through Egypt. They used to come to 
Egypt because all of the production companies were there, and up to today there are still 
a lot of the companies …. So, because of that, actors and singers, too, I mean all artists, 
used to come to Egypt. They used to come in order to become famous right away.  
 
I also want to focus on the production part, because the production of films in Egypt 
started a long time ago; it started about 150 years ago -- I mean a bit less, but this is a 
very important part of the films’ success in Egypt. And the most famous movies were 
Egyptian films, like the films of the late Youssef Chahine,1 for example, the great 
director Youssef Chahine, who made the movies Destiny, The Iron Door, and The Soil, 
and these movies are very important because they had a political role. He is very famous 
as a director, and he received a lot of prizes all over the world, and he represented Egypt 
in a lot of festivals, like the Cannes festival in France, for example. He received a prize 
there about eight years ago, I believe, for his movie Destiny. We can say that he was the 
greatest Egyptian director. He is famous all over the world; I mean, there were people 

                                                 
1 Youssef Chahine was one of the most prominent Egyptian film directors of the twentieth century, if not 
the most prominent. He was born in 1926 and died recently, in July 2008. He directed and sometimes acted 
in more than fifty critically-acclaimed movies, and he won numerous international awards for his work. He 
was awarded the 50th annual lifetime achievement award at the Cannes Film festival in 1997. 
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who didn’t know a thing about Egypt except Youssef Chahine’s name. And, like this, he 
played a very important role in Egyptian society, because he showed the things that we 
did not want to see. And really, this is the role of the director; this is supposed to be their 
responsibility, so I respect him a lot, and I am very sad that he passed away two months 
ago, or something, I mean he died in the summer, and he is, in my opinion, the biggest 
Egyptian director.  
Now if we are speaking generally, we can say that Egyptian movies played a big role in 
raising the conscience of the Arab people. They played a political and social role in the 
lives of Arab spectators, because the movies dealt with political subjects, such as the 
occupation -- the British occupation, the French occupation -- and the role of Arab 
women, for example.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study 
of World Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides 
students of language and culture with samples of people talking about their lives in the 
languages they use every day. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and discussions 
are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they 
wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in 
CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five 
College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of 
its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, 
Smith College and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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